EXHIBITOR GOODS

TO: ADELAIDE CONVENTION CENTRE
FROM: ________________________________

MAIN ENTRANCE RAMP

North Terrace, Adelaide

South Australia 5000

Ph: 08 8210 6773 or 08 8210 6770 (A/H)

EVENT NAME: OZWATER’20

EVENT No: 41671 CS/RS

GOODS TO BE DELIVERED FROM: SUNDAY 3RD MAY 2020

Goods delivered outside of these times will NOT be accepted

Client to Complete the Information Below

Box Number: _____of _____

Exhibitor Name: ________________________________ Site No: ________________

Client Contact on Day of Delivery: ________________________________ Mobile No: ________________

All deliveries must be scheduled with the Adelaide Convention Centre, North Terrace Loading Dock on 08 8210 6773 or northterracedock@adelaidecc.com.au prior to their arrival. The Adelaide Convention Centre will not permit any goods to be delivered to the venue earlier than the date specified above.